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tfMA CELEBRATED CUTTERS.$&FTIlMftZ1iai&,M PERSOMSL MEASURE.
SAGQUES, ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE ANY WONDERFUL,

SYNDICATE ARE NEAT TAGS BEARING THE ON SKIRTS, SUITS, AND WRAPPERS-AN- D THIS VHOLESALE COST IS ACTUALLY CUT
TWO FOR SIX DAYS TO THE BEWILDERING. A SALE IN ALL ST. LOUIS SO INTERESTING FROM THE POINT OF SO LOOKIN

SYNDICATE TICKETS,

EACH OF SYNDICATE'S 42 STORES WILL OFFER ITS OF THESE SAMPLES TO PATRONS WEEK PRICES
BEWILDERING. NEVER SAW SUCH VALUES BEFORE MONEY WAISTS. SKIRTS, SUITS AND VSRAPPER3--AN- B NEVER WILL

SO GOME TO-MORR- EVERY OTHER WEEK IN A STIRRING EVENT OF UNDERPRICES.

I

CRASH SKIRTS
made

like cut i

Skirts made full-trim- med

29 with
hree rows of

blue braid
The
Syndicate
Sale
Price is 29o

CRASH PRESS gray
mixed. Moire trimmed, cost
to make JT: lor 4.98
BLACK CHEVIOT DRESS SKIRTS, fancy
trimmed, cost to
make JS.. for 4.98

DRESS SKIRTS, plain
flounce and trimmed.
for 4.98
BLACK DREPS SKIRT
with dean flounce, with wide xnolro trim-min- e.

Cost to make
W.50; for 9.98
black cheviot pr.nss SKIRT.
trimmed in satin lattice work, cost to make
J17.M;
for 9.98
CHEVIOT DRESS SKIRTS,
trimmed, cost to make
J15.C0: for 9.98

DRESS SKIRTS,
yoke tucked and tucked flounce, cost to
make $Ij.W);
for 9.98
BT.t'E AND CASTOR VOILE DRESS
SKIRTS, unlined. trimmed with taffeta
folds, cost to make
H.Z: for 2 98
BLACK BRILLIANTINE DRESS SKIRTS,
unlined. tucked cost to
make JS.W; for 3.45
BLACK VOILE DRESS SKIRTS, un-
lined, with taffeta folds In flounce; cost to
mako J'J.Ji:
tor 4.0K

-- BLACK CRASH ETA. INB DRESS
SKIRTS, unlined, taffeta, band trlmmlnj,
cost to roake

5S3; for 4.98

MEN'S FLANMEL
COATS AMD PANTS,

The first 150 men here will have rich
choosing from this lot of strictly All-Wo-

Flannel Summer Coats and Pants,
with belt to match, and cut stylishly

some with nnd some without
bottom all neat patterns, and really as
nico as those you see the
city Belling for Ten Dollars.

SALE EXTRAORDINARY.
BED PILLOWS.

of them, covered with extra
grade fancy ticking, and not a
pillow worth less than 75c.

SALE 29C EACH.
WHITE BED SPREADS. FULL
SIZE, 7Bo VALUE. SALE AT 33o.

Newdepartment
Store.

MRS. HARRT PARSONS. NEB BANNA.

Cleveland. June ZL-T- ha weadine of Mln
Mabel Henna to Harry Parsons last Mon-

day iras so quietly that th
real ef the union was not

'generally known. Miss Hanna was born In
Cleveland more than thirty years ago. Be-

ing- the daughter of Oerelaad's mewt prom-
inent she has been In the publio eye
much of tie time. Barry Parsons is' sev-

eral years tfea ef Ids bride. He was
born not far from the eld Banna home, and
was the of the woman who Is
now his wife, Is an artist A few
years ago he was enraged to act as Sen-
ator Banna's

Bishop W. A. Leonard of the Protestant
Splseppal Church performed the ceremony.
The bridal party formed In the upper hall-
way at ' the Banna
home, end the bread
staircasa to the rnnzis of the Lohen-
grin wed&sff march. The groom,

by bla best man. Mr. Tillman of

Off" SfS" " WS WK THERE WILL BE AT THE MEYER STORE THE NEW YORK EXPERTm Wi YJHO WILL CUT TO YOUR GIBSON WAIfiTjet uoicrc
FROM

TICKETS LITTLE PRICE LADIES'
COME, MAKING THERE'S LITTLE

' ' '"
ii niiiT1 ill' t -

AND THE THIS AND THE ARE
YOU FOR THE YOU

AND DAY THIS AND

SKIRTS-Medi- ura

BROADCLOTH

BROADCLOTH

elaborately

BROADCLOTH

throughout

Hundreds

the

plororesiaene

GRANITE AND ETAMINE
DRESS SKIRTS, flounce with folds top and
bottom, coat to make J10M:
for. 6.98
FANCY ETAMINE DRB3S SKIRTS. In
blue and blacks, with taffeta folds, cost to
make 510 50:
for G.98
FANCY ETAMINE DRBSS
SKIRTS, with moire trimming-- yoke,
cost to
make 5C3.W; for 15.00
FRHNCH VOILE- - BAYADERE DRESS
SKIRTS, over drop silk, cost to
make J37.Su,
for ......15.00
HI.ACK TRENCH VOILU DRESS
SKIRTS, rilk braid trimming, ov er drop silk,
cost to make
J2i00; for 15.00
BLACK TRENCH VOILE DRESS

pleated flounce and strapped, over
drop silk, cost to make
J37.M; for 19.00

ETAMINE DRESS SKIRTS,
moire Straus over drop silk,
cost to make $3000; for 15.00
RLACK FRENCH Side-Pleat-

tiress skirts, over crop suk, cost
to make 1C00; for 15.00

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH DRESS
corded and strapped, over drop

silk, cost to make
$37.50; for 25.00
IMPORTED BLACK BROADCLOTH
DRESS SKIRTS corded and nvnr
drop rflk. with double
cost to make s; for 25.00

LADIES' SUMMER
in duck.

Linen. P. K. and
Covert made ex-

actly like the cut
shown here
Syndicate
Sale
Price 08o

MUSLIN CURTAINS,
RODS AND LOOPS COM-
PLETE, SALE, 79C PAIR.

are of fine Organdie 3

yards long, with 3 and 4 tucked Insertions.
At regular prices they would cost:

1 pair Curtains...- - 93c
1 pair Loops 10c
1 Extension Rod 15c

79c for this $1.20 lot

, f2y2
Just to Introduce our Corset Depart-

ment anfl get you acquainted with our
expert we sell this week
this Twenty-five-Doll- French
at 12 pair.

ALSO THESE SPECIALS
Stout rUure Kabe Ceisets; J SSflworm i.tw ""--

Batiste American Lady Corsetsi 1 ffkRegular price $1.50 l'JU
Summer Net Corsets: t"3r
Rcsnlar price 75c J,

MB-- PARSONS.

New lork, led the way, followed by the
maids. Misses Ruth Hanna and Lucia y,

the former the bride's sister, and
the latter her cousin. The bride came last,

by her father, who cave her hand
In marriage.

She wore a handsome gown of Ivory white
satin. The elbow sleeves and high neck
were with old point lace, and over
this fell the tulle veil that was fastened
with a- - chaplet of orange blossoms. She
carried an Immense bouquet of Hilts ef the
valley, from which fell streamers of tulle.
In whleh were caught small sprays of
lilies of the valley. Her ornaments were
diamonds and pearls. The were
gowned alike In cream lace, made over
white silk. The gewns were footed with cir-
cular flounces, with lace Insertions. The
Bodices were made of the lace, nnd trimmed
with tiny rhlnestone They carriJdbouquets of pink sweet peas, tied with lonestreamers ef pink ribbon.

During: the ceremony the intermerzo from
"CavalUeria Rustleana" was played. The
double ring service of the Episcopal Church
was used.

After the newly wedded pair had
congratulations, a dinner was served to the

HARRY PARSONS (Nee Hanna) Was the Playmate of
Young Artist Who Is Now HusOand.

SBfill IIMIilll

eonjuramated

playmate

secretary.

"Gltnmeie."
cams down

accom-
panied

&jjtfgM8ix

oiMA.oiMn im.ocrnc
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MATERIAL YOU BUY AT THE

THE
NOT OUT FOR THE

exactly

flounce,

turn-u- p

eitUen.

parsons

ifHS

SN

BLACK

sateen

Julnler

BLACK

WEAVE
pleated

tucked,

SKIRT,

BLACK

VOILE.

BLACK
SKIRT,

straDDed.
llounce.

SKIRTS

Curtains Muslin,

Corset

HAJIRT

escorted

trimmed

buckles.

received

RS. the
Her

BLACK BROADCLOTH DRESS SKIRT,
eight slashed flounces, cost
to make $25.00; for 15.00
BLACK BROADCLOTH DRESS SKIRT,
seven flounces over satin, cost
to make for 15.00
BLACK FRENCH ETAMINB DRE3S
SKIRTS, trimmed with silk braid, made
over silk, cost $25.00
to make; for 15.00
OXFORD MELTON WALKING SKIRTS,
cost to make $5.00;
for 2.98
PLAID CASSIMERB WALKING SKIRTS.

cost to make $150;
for 2.98
TAN MELTON WALKING SKIRTS, cost
to make $5 00;
for -- ..2.98

SKIRTS. In ol

Homespun-lig- ht
gray made

exactly
like cut-fini- shed

nicely at

Sale
Price 2.93

BLACK MHLTON WALKING SKIRT.
ccst to make
$5.00; for 2.98

ol Canvas ETAMINB WALKING
SKIRTS. In light gray and tan mixtures
cost $1.00 to
make; for - 2.98
All-wo- OXFORD WALKING SKIRTS
corded flounce cost $3.00 to
make; for 3.
OXFORD CLOTH WALKING SKIRTS
strapped like pleats; cost $3.00 to
make; for 3.98
LIGHT GRAY WOOL CRASH WALKING
SKIRTS; corded; C03t $7.50 to
mane; ior a.uu

MARVELOUS
UNDERSKIRTS, 79c.

Truly a Meyei Store wonder on third
floor made of fine white cambric, with
knee-dee- p ruffles of lawn, tucks, Inser-
tion ana lace, with dust ruffle exactly
C.200 Of them, and no limit to
you may buy as good as usual Dollar-and-a-Ha- lf

Skirt. Sale at 79c.

VUDOR PORCH SHADES.
Keep out the Bun, but let In the

breeze see them they are the latest
improvement.

FRENCH CORSET COVERS.
DAINTY AND ELEGANT.

To the June Muslin Underwear Bale there
Is added Just 1,200 French-mad- e Corset
Covers, the poorest one being worth one
dollar and fifty cents Sale on third floor.

SATIN STRIPE DIMITIES. BEST
I2HO aOOBS ATOHo YARD,
Fine sheer white fabric that is just now all
the rage.

eighty guests present. The bride's table,
of ten covers, was decorated with garden
hats filled with pink sweet pels, which
were given to the ladles afterwards as
souvenirs. The favors for the gentlemen
were ribbon rosettes, on which was the
monogram of the bride and groom in geld
letters. As the guests departed, each was
presented with a white kid box, on which
was the monogram of the bride and groom,
containing a slice of wedding cake.

At the Bride's Table.
Seited at the bride's table were Miss

Lr.da Bole. Miss Hamilton, Miss Hanna,
Mies McCurdy, Whitney Warner. Howard
Hanna. Charles Hlckox of New York, Mr.
Tillman and the bride and groom.

The magnificent wedding presents com-
pletely tilled the spacious library, where
they were dlsplaved. There were numerous
presents from in and out of town. Secre-
tary of State Hay sent a pair of sliver
candlesticks. Ambassador Horace Porter
sent a handsome present from Paris. Carl,
Dan and Mark Hanna. eons of Mr. Dan R.
Hanna. sent tbc-- r aunt a pretty gift. A
mahogany tea tablo came from the Chls-hol- m

family. The coachman gav e the bride
a handsome big vase. A silver salt cellar
came from the two maids of Mrs. Hanna
and the Misses Hanna, and a set of after
dinner cups were the gift of the family
butler.

One of the presents most appreciated was
that of Judge Warren W. Hole of Salem. O.
He sent a facsimile of the marrlago record
of Charle3 Hole of Bedford County Vir-
ginia, and Esther Hanna of the State of
Ohio. That marriage was conducted ac-
cording to the rites of the Society of
Friends, and Is a record of the marriage
of the first member of the Hanna
family in this country. The mar-
riage was solemnized on June 13,
1811, Just ninety-on- e years ago jesterday.
This fact was not known by the bride when
she set the day of her wedding. The rec-
ord Is witnessed by thirty-fou- r relatives of
the Hanna and Hole families.

The gowns worn at the wedding were
handsome, most of them being of

the fluffy, summer variety. Mrs. Hanna's
gown was a creation of white satin striped
gauze, over silk and chiffon, elaborately
trimmed with black French lace, in a de-
sign of clematis. Down each side and about
the foot of the skirt wero three rows of wide
velvet ribbon, on which were sewed at In-
tervals single clematis blossoms of black
and white lace, with silver centers.

Bodice Incrnsted With Lace.
The bodice was lncrusted with the lace, I

and bad a front of white chiffon, over
whlr.il wre IaM trln nf rvil talue nennd
velvet. She wore a diamond and amethyst
como, ana aiamonas.

Mrs. D. P. Jthodes, the grandmother of
the bride, was handsomely gowned In helio-
trope brocaded eilkr trimmed with chiffon
and medallions of point lace. Mrs. Myron
T. Herrlck wore a white silk gown,
trimmed with lengthwise applique trim-
ming of Venetian lace. Mrs. Andrew Squire
wore a blue gown trimmed with hand em-
broidery In blue and white. Mrs. W. S.

MEYER STORE. IT IS SEE THEM AT WORK

PRICES WAISTS
PRICES.

imimmiuui

ITS

maids

quantity

QUEEN'S MOURNING WALKING
SKIRTS- - fan- - stitched: cost to
make $11.50; for 7 43
RAINPROOF CIjOTH SKIRTS, in tans
and cray s : strapped slashes: cost to
mako $U50, for 7.48
HNGL1SH TAN COVERT WALKING
SKIRTS: corded and straDDed: cost
to make $1213; for 7.48
CRASH WASH SKIRTS for ored

Wash Skirts
at 1.29

i . i v w SH SKIRTS.
trimmed In white, at 1.29
FIGURED LINEN WASH SKIRTS
at 1.29
LINEN WASH SKIRTS, with Insertion
trimming.
for 1.98
LINEN CRASH WASH SKIRTS.
flvo flounces; for 1.98
LINEN WASH SKIRTS,
side pleated; for 1.98
WHITE P. K. WASH SKIRTS, trimmed
with colored wave
braid; for 1.98
WHITE P. K. WASH SKIRTS, trimmed
with Hamburt: Inser
tion; for 1.98
FRENCH BLUD NAVY and BLACK,
ldo dented DUCK
SKIRTS 1.49

prj-iTU- D CRASH WASH
SKIRTS at 2.95
WHITE P. K. WASH SKIRTS.
pleated 2.9
iTTTOV NET SKIRTS, over HnCD
drop skirt, at 8.50
RUFFLED NET SKIRT, over
linen drop, at 8.50
TV' T.T'R LINEN CRASH
SKIRTS, pleated, at 7.451
BLUE LINEV SKIRTS.
piped with white, at 7.45
F1G"RED "DIMITY SUMMER DRESSES,
trimmed with lace medallions;
cost to make $15.00. for 9.98
LIGHT BLUE ORGANDIB SUMMER
DRESSES, laco and ribbon trimmed, cost
$17.50 to make;
for 9.98
GREEN FIGURED SWISS SUMMER
DRESSES, with beadlnx and embroidery
trimming, cost to make
iiLbu; ior u.ijo

Order bv phone or mall from our
PURE FOOD GROCERY.

We will deliver promptly and save you
much monev.
10 lbs. best Eastern Granulated ji.Qr
Sucar ."VOL
10
Soap

bars Lenox 29c
1 b. can Bcston Baked Beans C-- .

In tomato sauco "
Shepp's No. 1 Shredded Cocoanut, !!- -
Dtrr nnlind - vi
Fancy Sun-Dri- Apples, Pper pound -- U

Solid Packed Tomatoes, JOcper can
Choice of Kitchen Extra Sifted 13cPeas, per can
Crescent or Snow Drift Corn. ycr
two cans
Choice Grated Pine Apple, Qrper can
Gold Label Sardines In Mayonnaise 12cpressing, per can
Maconochle Bros." Kippered Herring, tper can t"'
Armour's Chicken Tamales, per 9ccan.,
Campbell's or Empson's Soups, Jcrfor .UL-
Empson's Cream Beans, IIrper can 'Zfc'

Parr, aunt of the groom, was In black silk
that was trimmed with panne velvet. Miss
Stella Hatch were a renaissance gown,
over white silk. The train was formed of
ruffles of embroidery chiffon. Ther- - vvcrt.'
a trimming and silk rose-
buds.

Mrs. Henry Parsons, the gToom's mother,
was In gray crepe de Chine, trimmed with
cream applique lace and red silk popples.
Mrs. Warren Corning wore white voile,
trimmed with tucks and fagoting. Mr.s. J.
B. Perkins was becomingly gowned In blu
chiffon, trimmed with point lace and hand
embroidery on white Mrs Dan R. Hanna
was In a white chiffon gonn. tucked hori-
zontally nnd trimmed with entire deux of
cream lace. She woro a green panne satin
girdle.

Mm PrcntWs Baldwin was in white chif-
fon over white silk, with trlmmli:;' of

of lace. Miss Linda Bole was
In white voile. The trimmings wore laco
medallions nnd f.igot'ng. Mr. D. '. Nor-
ton was In black ami white foulard,
trimmed with white lace and touches of
light blue.

The Gncit Llt.
The full mipst list was i follows: Mr.

nnd Mrs. W. S Parr. Sir Wlnflehl A. Parr.
Miss Nellie Parr. Mr. and Mr. Charles
Parsons. Mr and Mrs. DRn R. Hanna.
Miss Carrie Price. Mrs. D P. Rhodes. Mls
Stella Hatch. Mr. nnd Mrs. R. R. Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Palmer. Mr. and Mrs
A. B. Hough Mr. Addison Hough. Mr. and
Mrs. Warner. Mr. and Mra H. M. Hanna.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. C Morris. Mr. Howard
Hanna. Mr. end Mrs. Prentis Baldwin.
Mr. and Mr" Robert Ireland. Mr. and Mr.
Coburn Haskell. Mr. Klrzle Hanna. Miss
Flora Hanna. Miss Mary Hanna. Mls Mar-
garet Hanna. Mr. and Mrs. J B. Hanna.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam FoIom. Mrs. Arthur
Folsom. Mrs. Benjamin Hanna. Miss Ger-
trude Hanna. Miss Jeanette Rsglestnn,
MIfp June Henderson. Mrs. William Ed-
wards. Miss Laura HIIHard. Mr. and Mrs.
O. A. Otis. Jr.. 'Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Squire. Colonel and Mrs. Myron T. Herrlck.
Mrs. Warren Corning, Miss Olive Corning.
Miss Helen Converse. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Perkins. Miss Frances Perkins. Mrs. Wil-
liam Castle. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bolton,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Z. Norton. Mr. and Mrs.
John Cummlngs

ACTORS GATHERING IN PARIS.

American Stars Flocking to Capi- -

tal for the Holidays.
fcT CAITL.E TO THE NEW TORK
AND THE ST. I1UIS REPUBLIC.IBPECIAI, Juno H. (Copyright. 1901) The

Elysees at present recalls the New
York Rlalto. Within a half hour r saw Mr.
.niuunco urau, Mr. Charli-- s Dliungnam, MissJulia Marlowe and Mr. Nahan Franko. Mr.
Charles Frohman has been passing the timehelng in London and Paris. Mr. Clyde
Fitch Is expected back here shortly. Many
American actors And actresses will be in
Paris in June and July, enjoying tha holi-
days.

STYLISH
MUSLIN

like
the cut shown
here of

Col-

ored Muslin
In jjlnka,
light blues,
light green,
lilacs; mads
with white
tucked yokes
trimmed with
Swiss

all
sizes Sale
Price ....4.98

TAN AND WHITB FIGURED MUSLIN
U'MMER DRESSES, with tucked
yoke; cost $12.75 to make 9.98
BLACK AND WHITE SWISS SUMMER
DRESSES, trimmed with Valenciennes laco
and satin bands;
cost $12.50 to make; for 9.98
BLACK AND WHITE STRIPED SWISS
H MM BR DRESSES, trimmed in Valen-

ciennes lace; cost
$13.50 to make; for 9.98
IMPORTED PERSIAN SILK MULL S:

cost JM.W to
make; for 14.98

r t SILK MULT. COSTUMES:
elaborately trimmed; cost 529.75
to import; for 24.75
WHITE LEND STRIPED SILK MULL
SUMMER COSTUMES, over blue muslin:
cost $33.50 to Import:
for 24.75
LIGHT GRAY VOILE COSTUMES.
trimmed In applique, lace and velvet rib-
bon; cost $37.50 to import;
ior 24.75
BLACK SWISS COSTUME, with white
lot?, trimmed in lace; cost $12.50
to make; for .7.45

Choice Red Alaska Salmon, 12cper can
Rlllett Sardines: regular 20o VrSardines, per can ' t--

tV.fi SW DAY 17lCOMB INA TION.
The Durc-foo-d grocery has all packed,

ready for delivery, this entire lot: Two
bars Lenox soap, one pound best lump
starch, two pounds sal soda, one pack-
age pearline, one cake beeswax, one
large bottle bluing. The entire lot, 17c.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Hungarian Blackberry Brandy,

per bottle .39c
Very old California Port Wine,

per bottle .23c
Very old California Sherry,

per bottle
Old Monongahela Pure Itye,

per bottle ,79c
Sherwood Rye, .90cper bottle

California Claret "Wine, per
gallon .49c

SECONDS SENT, BUT

NO DUELS FOUGHT

Deputies of Right Ilurled Insults
at Deputies of Left, Who

Responded in Kind.

FRENCH PARLIAMENT AT WORK.

Chamber Has Hard Fact Before It
in Budgetary Deficit of $.ii,O0OV

000 Senate Has Already En-

tered Upon Serious Work.

BY J. CORNBLY.
SPECIAL BV CABLE TO THE NEW YORK

HERALD AND THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC.
Paris. June 2. (Copyright. li)-T-he

Chamber of Deputies this week again has
given way to the exuberance of youth.
That Is to say. Deputies of the Right hurled
insults at Deoutles of the Left, wjjo

in kind. The principal scene of
this sort occurred In connection with the
validation of the election in Paris of M.
Syveton. a high school professor and Secre-
tary General of tlio League cf La Patrle
Francaise.

Advantage of tha occasion was taken to
discuss the posters of the League, and the
question whether a candidate had any right
to represent his "rival as, a traitor In the
pay of a foreign Power. The Chamber
voted for an investigation.

Various Incidents of the session resulted
In seconds being sent, but 'no duel even-
tuated.

Parliamentary Eccentricities. .
It might be assumed that the minority

was seeking ,to overawe the majority by
violence. This would bs a bad

dea. for violence of opposition has the
effect, if not increasing, at least of coag-
ulating major! ties, which ore on the look-
out for victims.

Thus the Insults lavished on the Radical

IN THE BASEMENT.

BBAUTI-FU- L

PURE
SILK

DRESSES.
In greens,
blues and
pinks, ex-

tremely
swell la
make and
appearance

made ex-
actly Ilka
the cut
shown
here Sals
Price

7.50

BLACK AND WHITE MULL DRESSES,
with white vokes; cost $10.50
to make; for 4.98
LADIES' RUSSIAN LINEN SAIL-
OR SUITS, cost $10.50; for 7.50
IRISH LINEN OUTING SUITS, with
pleated blouse; cost $12.50:
tor ....-..B- .ou

SILK PONGEE OUTING SUITS, cat
stltchea in black all over;
cost $1300 to Import: f;r .....18.00
WHITE P. K. SAILOR SUITS;
cost $18.00 to make; for. 12.48
FRENCH BLUE LINEN OUTING SUIT
trimmed with black and white
pique, cost $15.35 to make: for 12.48
BEST SATIN FOULARD COSTUMES',
made In three different styles, laea and
ribbon trimmed: cost $15. $17 and
$20.00 to make; for 9.98
CRAVENETTE RAIN COATS. In plain
rrav and tan. bell sleeves, one-ha- lf tirht
back, satin yokes, cost $14.75 to
import; ror 9.9S
CRAVENETTE RAIN COATS. In Greenlsh-;ra- y.

loose back, fly front, satin yoke, cost
115.60 to Import;
for .. ..... ...9.98

SPECIAL SALES OF ARROW
BRAND TEA AND COFFEE.
That celebrated mixture for Iced tea again
this week a special, Aftrsclllne at r 11
3 pounds of Arrow Brand Mocha and Java
Coffee, one of the richest blends. 1 f)Q

for
A single pound .35c
Arrow Brand Fancy ...19cSantos, per pound....
4,QOO YARDS IOC AND ISC
WASH GOODS AT SC A
YARD.

Sale In the basement all day Monday
and every day this week until sold. It's
another and greater lot than In last
week's sensational sale. The assortment
Includes all kinds of dimities and lawns
and Batiste, In all the wanted colors.
No limit to quantity yon may buy.

DAINTY WHITE P. KB.
FOR 12MO A YARD.
Pure wt!;o ground, with dots, stripes and
small figured designs, in colors.

majority will be expiated by the Congres-sionallst- s.

The machinery has been working under
our observation for five or six years past,
yet nobody will pay any heed to tho fact.

Such interest as is aroused by these
parliamentary eccentricities will disappear
when the Importance of the financial ques-
tion becomes apparent. The budgetary de-
ficit for next year very probably will
amount to more than J35.0Cv.O3O.

There Is a hard fact facta? the Cabinet.
' which Is askirnr for leisuro to study tho

budget and seek remedies ana palliatives,
and which will not present its estimates
until October next. As the Government
plan will Include swesplng reforms, and
certainly proposals for a loan, the Chamber
will have enough and to spare of financial
debates, and we shall have to expect sev-
eral votes on account, which votes, for that
matter, possess a merely nominal draw-
back.

However, all these financial debates would
be simplified and consequently abbreviate!
greatly It tho Chamber would "stand for"
the gag which one of its members. M. Jules
Rochp. proposes by a scheme to restrict th
Initiative of Deputies in the matter of new
appropriations. This would be In accord-onc- e

with the British system, and In thU
respect, at least. Anglomania would be a
good tMng.

Senate Takes Cp Serious Work.
The Senate has tackled serious subjects

by opening the debate In the bill, reducing
the time of military service from three to
two years, and at the same time abolish-
ing all dispensations. There has already
been a procsslon of orators."- - some of
whom have lamented, almost with tears,
that France was about to undergo dis-
armament.

We heard all these same Jeremiads when
the term of military service was reduced
from seven to five years. We listened to tnrm
a second time when It was brought down
from five to three. The present Is conse-
quently a third edition of the lamentations,
nnd we shall be subjected to a fourth when
the two years' term of military service la
reduced to one year. That day Will come
soon, for the French Bourgeolse will nevr
resign Itself to being the victim of the pend-
ing military reform and seslne Its youns
men, who. thanks to their academic diplo-
mas, only served one year with the col-
ors, serving two years despite their diplo-
mas.

The march of human progress is In oppo-
sition to any excess of military duty. Be-
sides, the cases of Switzerland ana the
United States prove that armies, to be
rood, do not need to be standing armies.
and the example of the 16,000 Boer peas-
ants, who have held 30.000 trained soldiers
In check. Is an answer in advance to tho
alarmist harangues of those admirers of
the past, who regret the disappearance of
the professional military man.

'Business Colleco Election.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

.ViiniiMituct si w uuvi - u owi
holders of the recently Incorporated Ten- -,

nessee Business College hero have elected

MESSRS. MILLER & MILLIGAN,'
-- -- ....w un norcci.n

WHOLESALE
PRICES

SHARE

AGAIN. SHARE

corset-fitte- r,

Em-
broideries;

BEST CRAVENETTE ULSTERS. Herrlns-bon- e.

In tans and grays; cost $15.00
to Import; for 9.9S
LINEN CRASH SUITS.ln tight blue.pleatea.
with lace collar, cost
$17.75; for 12.48
RUSSIAN SUITS. In yellow linen,
lace Insertion trimming, BLACK SILK
COLLAR AND CUFFS, they
r09t $23.00 to Import: for .....15.50
WHITE IRISH LINEN SUITS, tucked
with light blue stitching, cost $11

to import: for 9.98
COVERT ULSTERS or DUSTERS, In light
tan, cost $12.50 to make;
for 6.00
WALKING SUITS. THB SWELLEST OP
THE SEASON. THE $12.50
WALKING SUITS 7.48
The $M Walking
f?UlUi IfllltlllltOlt'llM (tiiUu
The $ and $30 Walking
Suits - 14.48
tailor-made- : suits.
thb latest cloth and shapes
worth your while to- boy and lay away.
Bult that cost $10
Tor kOuQ
Bult that cost n
for. 7auO
Suit that cost $20 and $22

for 10.00
Bult that cost $25

for 12.50
Suit that cost more than $25

for -- 17.50
SHIRT-WAIS-T SUITS. In Real Irish
Linen. In gray, light-blu- e and red mixtures;
pleated waist and fancy-trimm-

klrt, cost $10 to make; for 5.00
BHIRT-WAIS- T SUITS, in dotted silk gtoS-ha- m

In all colors, cost to make
$1050: for 0.00
SHIRT-WAIS-T SUITS In lawns, percalo
and dimities, that cost
$1.00; for -- 1.05
FINE BATISTE WRAPPERS with full
lace yoke, cost $3 to
make; for ..1.99
COLORED MUSLIN WRAPPER, trimmed
In wide Duchesse
lace ..1.99
COSTUMES E COLORED DOTTED
SWISS, hevily trimmed In satin
ribbon aad lace, cost $7.50 to make 4.9B

3,600 YARDS OF TWENTY CENT
A YARD INDIA LINEN TO BE SOLD
FOR 12Y.O A YARD.
Our expert cutters will cut to your measur
without extra cost, a Dressing Sacque, Gib-
son Waist. Plng-Pon- g Waist, or Wrapper
from these materials.

SCOTCH DAMASK,
BBo QUALITY, 30O YARD.
70 Inches wide. Bleached Scotch Damulr:
not bought under 59c a yard. 'Ifjo
Sale at .JtfL,
2,400 Turkish-Bat- h Face Cloths,

each l&c
BOYS' SUITS,
ODD AND END SALE.
A ONCE-A-8EASO- N

OPPORTUNITY.
CHOICE, S2.45.

Come pick your choice from suits for
boys that sold up to Fonr Dollars and
Fifty Cents. We have taken all the In-

complete assortments, those of which
we didn't have all sizes, and now yon
can have a picnic. Sale on fourth floor.

Broadway
andWashington.

directors, who selected the following of-
ficers: C. B. Lyle. president: J. W.

vice president; R. P. Moody, secre-tary and general manager, ClarksviUoTrust and Banking Company, treasurer.

STRUGGLE WITH PET PANTHER.

Atoka Man Nearly Loses His Life
in Fierce Encounter.

REPyBLIC SPECIAL.
Vinita, I. T., June 2L Gus Haas of Atoka,who owns a panther and a wolf, had a -,

row escape for his life a day or so ago. Thowolf and panther were each about eight
months old, and were kept in the sameroom, and at times were playful and gotalong nicely together. After feeding themIn the evening, Mr. Haas heard terribloscreams from the wolf and panther, andwhen he opened the door he found them In--

death struggle, and being enable to sep-
arate them, took refuge on a counter In
the room, from which position he witnessed
the fight, which lasted for thirty minutes.

The wolf was dlsembowled and died. Thepanther with glaring eyes and blood
streaming from his mouth, turned upon Mr.
Haas. After eyeing- him for a few moments
the animal sprang at bis throat, but Mr.
Haas kicked him again and again from thocounter, and finally seised an Iron bar and
dealt the panther a blow In the head and
laid him out

WILL DON BORROWED PLUMES.

Tailor nnd Cutter Saya Half Coro
nation Robes Are Rented.

BPKTTAt. Br CABI.H TO THB NEW TORK.HERALD AND THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC I

London. Juno 2L (Copyright. 1902.
"There Is little doubt." says the Tailor andCutter, "that a large quantity of the robes i
and gowns worn at the coronation will bo i
borrowed plumes. The price paid for tholoan of some of them will be a pretty, I
high one. '

usvi?1 c0;1" eem to range abonthair the price of the garments, if made tomeasure by a really eood firm. As tho
likely to be lesn than 33 3 per cent,will get the robes for a very small

MR. SPRAGUE SAYS
D7eenCun'c,hmn8.Trith " at "

Reorcanlied as Slate Bunk.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
rShrt.Thh-- "?' Jun6 a.-T- he bank at

wlh"rl?? re..rBanlzed as a Stttsfn,wiUl.m5'0e9 aJLa In cap'tal. and tha5.i?. SB ?ffi5erL T. MImms, prsj--
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